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CONDITIONS OF SALE
All bids to be per lot as numbered in the Catalogue.

The biggest bidder to be the buyer; in all eases of disputed bids the lot
shall be resold, but the Auctioneer will use his judgment as to the good
faith of all claims and his decision shall be final. He also reserves the
right to reject any fractional or nominal bid which in his judgment may
delay or injuriously affect the sale.

Buyers to give their names and addresses and to make such cash pay-
ments on account as may be required, in default of which the lots pur-
chased to be resold immediately.

The lots to be taken away at the buyer's expense and risk within twenty-
four hours from the conclusion of the sale, and the remainder of the
purchase money to be absolutely paid on or before delivery, in default
of which The Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will not be responsible
if the lot or lots be lost, stolen, damaged, or destroyed, but they will be
left at the sole risk of the purchaser, and subject to storage charges.

To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and inconvenience in the settlement of
purchases, no lot will be delivered during the sale.

All lots will be exposed for public exhibition in The Anderson Galleries

before the date of sale, for examination by intending purchasers, and The
Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will not be responsible for the correct-

ness of the description, authenticity, genuineness, or for any defect or

fault in or concerning any lot, and makes no warranty whatever, but will

sell each lot exactly as it is, w^ithout recourse. But upon receiving be-

fore the date of sale, expert opinion in writing that any lot is not as rep-

resented. The Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will use every effort to

furnish proof to the contrary, and in default of such proof the lot will

be sold subject to the declaration of the aforesaid expert, he being liable

to the owner or owners thereof for damage or injury occasioned by such

declaration.

Terms Cash. Upon failure to comply with the above conditions any sum
deposited as part payment shall be forfeited, and all such lots as remain

uncleared after twenty-four hours from the conclusion of the sale, will

be resold by either private or public sale at such time as The Anderson
Galleries, Incorporated, shall determine, without further notice, and if

any deficiency arises from such resale it shall be made good by the de-

faulter at this sale together with all the expenses incurred thereby. This

condition shall be without prejudice to the right of The Anderson Gal-

leries, Incorporated, to enforce the contract with the buyer, without such

resale.

Bids. We make no charge for executing orders for our customers and use

all bids competitively, buying at the lowest price permitted by other bids.

The Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will afford every facility for the

employment of carriers and packers by the purchasers, but will not be

responsible for any damage arising from the acts of such carriers and

packers.

Priced Copy of this Catalogue may he secured for Fifty Cents for each

Session of the Sale.
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CATALOGUE OF

THE TON-YING COLLECTION
OF

CHINESE ART

FIRST SESSION
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 28, 1918

AT 2:30 O'CLOCK

LOTS 1 TO 210

SNUFF BOTTLES; CARVINGS IN JADE, CRYSTAL,
AMBER, AGATE, LAPIS LAZULI, AMETHYST,

AND OTHER MINERALS

1 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With decoration of grape vine and squirrel in relief. Green

stopper in form of flower.

2 CRYSTAL SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With decoration of Lotus Leaf and Heron in Relief. Carved

wood stand.

3 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With decoration of Sage and bird.

4 ENAMEL SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of children and dog in yellow^ blue, and pink

enamel.

5 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With decoration of grape vine and squirrel in relief.

6 WHITE JADE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration with leaves and vine in relief.
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7 SOFT PASTE SNUFF BOTTLE kang-hsi

Blue and White^ crackle, with decoration of trees and Pagoda.

Red coral stopper.

8 CARVED AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of Sage and flowers in relief. Jade stopper.

9 IVORY SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Beautifully carved with figures in pavilion windows and walk-

ing. Pine trees in pink, blue and green among rocks. Very-

rare piece.

10 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With carving of Sage under pine tree.

11 FEI-TS'UI JADE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Carnelian stopper. Very fine quality. With carved wood

stand.

12 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Carved in relief with deer under pine tree and fish in waves.

13 GREEN JADE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Melon shaped, with white jade stopper.

14 CRYSTAL SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With carved decoration of trees and Landscape.

15 AQUAMARINE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Unique shape with carving of squirrel and grape vines in

relief.

16 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With birds, trees, and flowers in relief.

17 TOPAZ CARVING ch'ien lung

Bamboo form and decoration.
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18 CLOISONNE SNUFF BOTTLE
Red and yellow decoration on blue ground.

Carved wood stand.

KANG-HSI

Side handles.

19 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of birds, vines, and flowers in relief.

20 GREEN JADE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

In form of fish. Coral stopper in mouth. Carved wood

stand.

21 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of Birds, flowers, and vines, in heavy relief.

Green stopper carved in form of bird. Carved wood stand.

22 YELLOW GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Graceful shape, with mother-of-pearl stopper.

23 AMBER SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Flat, rectangular, with Fei-ts'ui jade stopper.

24 AQUAMARINE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of carved Phoenix, Lotus flower and vine.

25 AMETHYST SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of carved birds and flowers in high relief.

26 GREEN JADE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With panels carved in relief and coral stopper.

27 LAPIS LAZULI SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of carved rocks and chrysanthemum leaves and

flowers. Carved frog stopper.

28 IVORY SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Beautifully carved on one side with figures about chess board

with branches of overhanging hawthprne. On the other side

two maidens beneath pine tree.
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29 ENAMEL SNUFF BOTTLE chW lung

Beautifully decorated with figures of children. After the

European style.

30 CLOISONNE SNUFF BOTTLE ming

Peony decoration in red and yellow on blue ground. Fei-ts'ui

jade stopper.

31 CLOISONNE SNUFF BOTTLE ming

Floral decoration of red, yellow, and blue. Fei-ts'ui jade

stopper.

32 PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Blue and White with decoration of kylins among the clouds.

Coral stopper.

33 OLD GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

In Imitation of Ruby with Fei-ts'ui jade stopper.

34 OLD GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

In imitation of Fei-ts'ui Jade. Carved bronze shaped handles

and rose tourmaline stopper.

35 OLD GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

In Imitation of White Jade with carving of horses and pine

trees and bronze shaped side handles. Green glass cover.

36 OLD GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

In imitation of amethyst. Carved bronze shaped side handles

in relief.

37 CRYSTAL SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Carved scroll design enclosing the Chinese character of Hap-

piness. Green glass stopper. Wood stand.

38 AGATE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With carving on each side representing ancient coin. Jade

stopper.



39 FEI-TS'UI JADE SNUFF BOTTLE
Excellent quality, with red glass stopper.

CH lEN LUNG

40 WHITE PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE
Carved with dragon in relief.

CH lEN LUNG

41 HAIR CRYSTAL SNUFF BOTTLE
Fine specimen, with Fei-ts'ui jade stopper.

CH lEN LUNG

42 PORCELAIN CRACKLED SNUFF BOTTLE
ch'ien lung

Blue and White with landscape decoration. Coral and

mother-of-pearl stopper.

43 CARVED IVORY SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Cylindrical. Beautifully carved with mountain and pagoda

scenes and figures.

44 BLUE GLASS SNUFF BOTTLE CH lEN LUNG

Imitation of Lapiz Lazuli. (Slight crack.) Coral stopper.

45 TURQUOISE SNUFF BOTTLE
Gourd shape, fine quality.

CH lEN LUNG

46 PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Rectangular, decorated with heads in famille rose after

European style.

47 WHITE PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With elaborate decoration under high glaze.

48 TURQUOISE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

With decoration of hawthorne and birds in high relief.

Amethyst stopper.

49 WHITE PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Carved over entire surface with conventional design.
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50 OLD WOODEN SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Fashioned in bronze shape.

51 AGATE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Side handles in relief. Green glass stopper.

52 PORCELAIN SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of landscape and fisherman on yellow ground.

53 TURQUOISE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Carved in high relief with figure of Immortal playing with

money and frog.

54 IVORY SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Intricately carved with figures of fish, sea plants, etc. Green

Glass stopper. Wood stand. (Slightly restored.)

55 TURQUOISE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Decoration of peony and bird in high relief.

56 GREEN JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing a branch with Ju-i heads with carved ring and

tassel, terminating in a Ju-i medallion with the character of

Happiness.

57 AMETHYST FIGURE ch'ien lung

Dog in crouching position. Wood stand.

58 FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Three birds resting on branch of hawthorne. Carved wood

stand.

59 AMETHYST CARVING ch'ien lung

Large kylin with a smaller one, lotus flower and leaf. Carved

wood stand. Height, 2 inches; length, inches.

60 ROCK CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Lu-hai standing on a covered box. At his right a

carp surmounted with strings of money. (Slightly chipped.)

Carved wood stand. Height, 3 inches.
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61 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing figure of Crab. Width, 2% inches. Wood
stand.

62 HAIR CRYSTAL FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carved in shape of crouching ox with boy on his back hold-

ing rope which extends from the mouth of ox. Wood stand.

Length, 4 inches; height, 2 inches.

63 OLD AMBER CARVING ming

In form of peach resting on leaves. Carved wood stand*

Height, 2% inches; length, 3^2 inches.

64 WHITE JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of a horse resting on his haunches. Wood stand.

Height, with stand, 2% inches.

65 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Kylin with lotus branch and blossom in his mouth.

Height, with stand, 2% inches.

66 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of goat and kid eating the plant of longevity.

Height, with stand, 2 inches.

67 TURQUOISE SNUFF BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Carved in form of gold fish. Wood stand.

68 CARNELIAN CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing Dog of Foo and young playing with ball. Wood
stand. Length, 2^2 inches.

69 PAIR OF MINIATURE FEI-TS'UI JADE SCREENS
ch'ien lung

Fine carving representing lotus leaves and heron. Inlaid

wood stands. Height, with stand, inches.

70 AMETHYST CARVING—MINIATURE ch'ien lung

Carp amongst the waves, supporting small sea lion. Wood
stand.
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71 AQUAMARINE CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing figure of kylin^ crouching. Wood stand.

Height^ with stand, S inches; length, inches.

72 YELLOW JADE FIGURE KANG-HSI

Carving of Kylin playing with ball.

Height, with stand, 2% inches; length, 3% inches.

72 MALACHITE CARVING kang-hsi

Representing frog with young on his back.

Height, with stand, inches.

74 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Tortoise with head erect facing snail. Wood stand.

75 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing Kylin. Height, with stand, 3% inches.

76 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Swan with shrimp on its back, lotus flower and leaf.

Height, with stand, 2^ inches.

77 MINIATURE AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

In form of sheep. Wood stand.

78 MINIATURE CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

In form of an ox. Very clear crystal. Wood stand.

79 OLD JADE KUEI han

Disc shape, with hole pierced in center. Very old and rare

piece. Diameter, 2% inches.

80 OLD JADE INK STAND ming

Carved with dragon. Length, 3% inches.

81 OLD JADE WATER COUPE ming

Square with four feet, incised rope pattern in center and key

pattern at rim. Wood stand.
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82 YELLOW JADE CARVING kang-hsi

Representing the Phoenix bird with head resting on its wings.

Lengthy 314 inches.

83 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Manchu boy at play. Height, 2 inches.

84, OLD JADE INK STAND ming

Engraved with conventional designs. Length, 3l/4 inches.

85 AMETHYST CARVING ch^ien lung

Figure of a duck swimming. Wood stand.

86 CARNELIAN CARVING ch^ien lung

Curious carving of boy, drum and Ju-i head, representing

joy. Wood stand.

87 SMALL MALACHITE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of kylin seated on its haunches. Wood stand.

88 SMALL JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Interesting figures of three kylins playing with ball. Finely

carved wood stand.

89 SMALL JADE CARVING ming

Dog of Foo crouching.

90 SMALL JADE CARVING ming

Figure of a horse sleeping with his legs drawn beneath him.

91 WHITE JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

In Form of a swan, surrounded with Lotus Blossoms and

Lotus Bud in its mouth. Height, with stand, 3 inches.

92 SMALL JADE CARVING ming

In form of crouching rabbit, with ears laid back.

93 SMALL CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Water coupe resting on lotus branch, with bird. Wood stand.
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94 LAPIS LAZULI FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carving of a Buddhist Monk with scroll on his shoulder.

Height, 3 inches.

95 SMALL FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Belt-hook with small dragon and head of larger one.

Length, 3^ inches.

96 SMALL CORAL CARVING ch'ien lung

In form of a branch on beautifully carved wood stand.

97 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Wild bird feeding younger one which is perched on its back.

Wood stand.

98 SMALL MALACHITE CARVING ch'ien lung

Roughly shaped to represent camel. Wood stand.

99 WHITE JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing cat sleeping on leaf. Wood stand.

100 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Boy lying down, playing with toy in shape of dog. Wood
stand.

101—HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Dog of Foo bearing vase on his back with carved handles

and original top. Carved wood stand. Height, 4% inches.

102 OLD SOAPSTONE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Sage with long beard and heavy mantle stand-

ing before a wine jar. Height, with stand, 4% inches.

103 SMALL MALACHITE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carving of a horse with legs drawn beneath him. Wood
stand.

104 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Kylin bearing the book of wisdom.

Height, with stand, 4^ inches.
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105 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

God of Longevity mounted on a Phoenix bird.

Height, with stand, 4% inches.

106 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Dog of Foo with Phoenix mounted on its back.

Height, with stand, 4 inches.

107 YELLOW JADE CARVING ch^ien lung

Representing Dog of Foo. Height, with stand, 314 inches.

108 SMALL HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Symbolical group of three sheep supporting the sun. Wood
stand.

109 SMALL BLOODSTONE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of a cat seated.

110 JADE WATER COUPE ming

Square, with carved design of birds and key pattern around

the top. Height, with stand, 2% inches.

111 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Group representing boy on swan with lotus on his shoulder.

Height, with stand, S inches.

112 JADE CARVING han

Representing pig lying down. Wood stand.

113 AMETHYST CARVING ch^ien lung

Kylin in standing position, finely carved.

Height, inches.

114 TURQUOISE CARVING ch'ien lung

Pair of Mandarin Ducks bearing branch of lotus between

them. Height, with stand, 2% inches.

115 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING cu'ien lung

Mandarin Ducks with Lotus flower. W^ood stand.
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116 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Mandarin duck. Height, with stand, 3% inches.

117 OLD JADE SCREEN ming

With pierced hole at top, decorated on one side with carv-

ing of dragon in the waves, and on the other with the Seven

Stars. Height, with stand, 101/4 inches.

118 OLD JADE SACRIFICIAL CUP ming

Elaborately carved with dragons in relief and dragon's head

forming the base, with horns as feet. A very old and impor-

tant piece. (Chipped slightly at top.)

Height, with stand, 7^2 inches.

119 OLD SOAPSTONE CARVING ming

Figure of sage bearing a scroll, finely carved.

Height, with stand, 7^2 inches.

120 OLD SOAPSTONE FIGURE ming

Buddhist monk standing in profound meditation.

Height, with stand, 7 inches.

121 SOAPSTONE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carving of a Lohan resting on one knee and bearing in his

hand a Ju-i sceptre. Traces of gilt in the carving of his

robe. Height, with stand, 5^/^ inches.

122 SOAPSTONE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carving of a Lohan seated, a mantle covering his entire

figure, except his chest, upon which is carved the face of the

Kwan-yin. (Restoration at neck.) Height, 5 inches.

123 SOAPSTONE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carving of a ±.ohan, seated. Figure is covered with mantle.

The design outlined in gilt.

Height, with stand, 5% inches.

124 SOAPSTONE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Carving of Kwan-yin standing with a rosary in her right

hand, and a scroll in her left. Carving of the robe especially

fine. Height, 6 inches.
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125 SOAPSTONE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Lohan, representing the God of Longevity, holding the im-

mortal peach in his hand. Height, with stand, 6 inches.

126 LAPIS LAZULI CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Lu-hai, with strings of money and the frog.

Height, with stand, 5 inches.

127 AQUAMARINE CARVING ch'ien lung

God of Prosperity seated on the Tiger.

Height, with stand, 5 inches.

128 MALACHITE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Lu-hai with strings of money. Slight restoration

at the neck. Height, with stand, 4 inches.

129 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Mandarin duck with head resting on his wing. A fine

specimen of black and white jade. Wood stand.

130 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Cow lying down with calf at her side. Fine quality of

jade. Height, with stand, 3l/4 inches; length, 4 inches.

131 AMETHYST CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Ho Ho bird with branch of peach blossoms in its mouth and

a spray adorning the side. Very deep coloring.

Height, with stand, 4^4 inches; length, 61/4 inches.

132 FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING
Figure of deer, finely sculptured. Excellent specimen of

jade. One leg and horn slightly restored.

Height, with stand, 5 inches; length, 5 1/4 inches.

[Illustrated]

133 JADE WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

In form of half a peach with vine and blossoms as handle,

decorated with peach blossoms and leaves in relief.

Height, with stand, 3 inches.
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134 CORAL CARVING ch'ien lung

In form of cup. The root of the coral, elaborately carved

in high relief with dragons, ju-i heads, and clouds, dragon

heads as handles at side. Inter-lined with gilt bronze.

(Slightly restored.) Height, with stand, 3% inches.

135 FEI-TS'UI JADE WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

Carved to represent bamboo with leaves in high relief.

Height, with stand, 2 inches; width, 4 inches.

136 JADE SACRIFICIAL CUP ch'ien lung

Carved with tiger heads in relief around the rim, bronze

scroll design at base. Tiger heads forming side handles.

Height, with stand, 2^ inches.

137 SMALL GREEN JADE TRAY ch'ien lung

In shape of the begonia blossom, carved in high relief with

the five poisonous reptiles. Finely carved teakwood stand.

138 CARNELIAN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

With carved relief of Lotus Blossoms and leaves.

Height, with stand, 3 inches; length, 4 inches.

139 SMALL FEI-TS'UI JADE CUP cu'ien lung

Bronze shape with carved dragon in high relief and three

side handles with rings. An exceptionally fine cabinet

piece. Height, with stand, 2% inches.

140 OLD GLASS CUP ch'ien lung

In Imitation of Mutton Fat Jade. Plain surface with han-

dles of dragon heads. Height, with stand, 2% inches.

141 SMALL JADE CUP ch'ien lung

Of bronze design. Height, with stand, 3 inches.

142 GREEN EGG SHELL JADE CUP ch'ien lung

Plain surface. Exceedingly fine quality.

Height, with stand, 21/4 inches.
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143 WHITE JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Representing a pair of foxes lying down. Carved wood

stand.

144 OLD JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Phoenix bird with two smaller ones.

Height, 3^ inches; length, 5 inches.

145 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Dog of Foo with smaller one on its back.

Height, 3I/2 inches.

146 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of camel reclining, with dog by its side.

Height, with stand, 3^ inches.

147 HAIR CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Kylin on its haunches, finely carved.

Height, with stand, 4% inches.

148 OLD JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Ox reclining, with boy mounting its back.

Height, with stand, 4 inches; length, 5^4 inches.

149 SMALL ROCK CRYSTAL INCENSE BURNER
ch'ien lung

Bronze design with side handles. Original cover surmounted

with handle. One handle broken. Wood stand.

150 AQUAMARINE CARVING ch'ien lung

Two Dogs of Foo playing with ball.

Height, with stand, 2% inches.

151 SMALL JADE TEAPOT ch'ien lung

Side bronze panels of bronze design.

Height, with stand, 4 inches.

152 LAPIS LAZULI FLOWER STAND ch'ien lung

In the form of tree trunk, with carved stork; and the pine tree

and fungus symbolical of longevity, all in high relief.

Height, with stand, 4^ inches.
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153 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of a Kylin seated playing with young.

Height, with stand, 6 inches.

154 JADE CARVING chW lung

Flower stand with carved scroll handle, carved dragon in

relief with ring. Height, with stand, 4.1/2 inches.

155 AMETHYST CARVING ch'ien lung

Kylin with the sacred ball. Height, with stand, 4% inches.

156 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Kylin with head upraised, finely carved.

Height, SYs inches; length, 5 inches.

157 CARNELIAN CARVING ch'ien lung

Flower stand in form of tree trunk with branch and blos-

soms in high relief. Height, with stand, 3 inches.

158 LAPIS LAZULI CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of a Lohan standing, grasping tiger by the tail.

Height, with stand, 5 1/4 inches.

159 LAPIS LAZULI CARVING ch^ien lung

Lohan with tiger.

Height, with stand, 6^2 inches; width, 4 inches.

160 AQUAMARINE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figures of a bear and two eagles under pine tree. Very

interesting carving, one eagle shading into amethyst.

Height, with stand, 4% inches.

161 MALACHITE CARVING ch'ien lung

Form of tree trunk surrounded with pine tree branches on

which are two squirrels. Height, with stand, 4 inches.

162 AGATE CARVING ch^ien lung

Flower holder in form of bamboo stalk and leaves, with

Phoenix bird at side. Height, with stand, 4 inches.
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163 LAPIS LAZULI CARVING ch'ien lung

Vase and original cover with dragon carved in high relief

on one side, and the plant of longevity on the other. The

top surmounted by kylin as knob.

Height, with stand, 6 inches.

164 OLD JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Bluish tint carved in form of reclining goat with man
seated on his back. Height, with stand, 5 inches.

165 FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Lady with lute seated on a horse; behind her stands an

attendant bearing a flag. Interesting group. Carved wood

stand. Height, with stand, 6% inches.

166 MUTTON FAT JADE CARVING ch^ien lung

Figure of a lady standing beside beautifully carved peony

plant, with Phoenix by her side.

Height, with stand, 7 inches.

167 BLACK CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Lohan seated, holding in his hand the sacrificial pearl. At

his side an inverted kylin and on his shoulder a bat. Very

unusual specimen. Height, with stand, 5% inches.

168 FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Group of warriors, a general on horse-back, with two attend-

ants; all carrying spears. Height, with stand, 6% inches.

169 CARNELIAN CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of a Lohan seated on a rock.

Height, with stand, 4% inches.

170 BLUE AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Lu-hai with strings of money, bat on his shoulder

and frog and dragon at base. Mounted on green agate base.

Height, 4% inches.

171 SOAPSTONE SACRIFICIAL CUP ch'ien lung

Bronze design with dragon heads as handles.

Height, with stand, 5 inches.
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172 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of a Kwan-yin, standing with folded hands, the

mantle exceptionally well carved.

Height, with stand, 6% inches.

173 FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of one of the eight immortals bearing in her left

hand the lotus flower, and at her side the peach tree carved

in high relief. Height, with stand, 8% inches.

174 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of the God of Longevity holding in his left hand

the peach and in his right a branch with fruit thrown over

his shoulders. Height, with stand, 5 inches,

175 ROCK CRYSTAL CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Kwan-yin, the Goddess of Mercy, standing on a

carved ivory lotus base. Excellent quality.

Height, with stand, 7% inches.

176 JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of Buddha seated, hands joined, holding the sacred

pearl. Height, with stand, 6 inches.

[Illustrated]

177 CARNELIAN CARVING ch'ien lung

On high teakwood stand forming table screen. Decoration

of fungus and peach branch in high relief, also a bat and

spray of bamboo, all symbolical of longevity.

Height, with stand, 6% inches.

178 LAPIS LAZULI CARVING ch^ien lung

Grape vine with fruit, leaves and squirrels. Excellent qual-

ity. (Slightly restored.) Height, inches
;
width, 6 inches.

179 JADE INCENSE BURNER ch'ien lung

Bronze shape with carved wood cover, knob of jade form-

ing sprays of prunus blossom. Dragon heads as side handles.

Height, with stand, 6% inches.
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180 JADE CARVING
Kylin^ or Dog of Foo.

ch'ien lung

Height, with stand, 5% inches.

181 ROCK CRYSTAL INCENSE BURNER ch'ien lung

Bronze shape, dragon heads as side handles with rings.

The cover carved with three Ju-i heads with rings. (One

ring missing cover.) Height, with stand, 6V2 inches.

182 AGATE VASE ch'ien lung

Bronze shape and design. Side handles of kylin heads with

rings. Original cover surmounted by kylin.

Height, with stand, 10 inches.

183 GOLDSTONE INCENSE BURNER ch'ien lung

Bronze shape and design. Carved handles with rings. Cover

engraved with dragon in clouds seeking the pearl.

Height, with stand, 7% inches.

[Illustrated]

184 AGATE VASE ch'ien lung

Elaborately carved with decoration of Phoenix, Peony blos-

soms, leaves, and clouds. Side handles of Ju-i heads with

rings. Original cover mounted with kylin holding peony

blossom and leaves. Exquisite coloring, exceptionally fine

piece. Height, with stand, 10^ inches.

[Illustrated]

185 GREEN JADE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated. Very old and interesting figure.

Height, 10% inches.

186 JADE FIGURE ch'ien lung

God of Longevity holding in both hands the emblematic

peach. Height, with stand, 12% inches.

187 BLUE STONE CARVING ch'ien lung

Dog of Foo, with collar holding two bells about his neck.

Height, with stand, 7% inches.
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188 ROSE QUARTZ VASE ch'ien lung

Carved in high relief with Phoenix, Dragon, Peonies, Bam-
boo, and Clouds. Kylin heads as side handles with rings.

Original cover surmounted with dragon. (Slightly chipped

on bamboo decoration.) Height, with stand, 10% inches.

189 SOAPSTONE CARVING ch^ien lung

God of Longevity seated in high back chair formed by root

of trees with attendant at his side and with deer and stork

at his feet. Height, 8^4 inches.

190 AGATE VASE ch'ien lung

Carved in high relief with peony plant and phoenix perched

among its branches. Fungus carving at base. Neck orna-

mented with four ju-i heads and rings. The original cover

similarly carved. Height, with stand, 10 inches.

191 SOAPSTONE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Very old carving of Lohan, bearing in his left hand the ju-i

sceptre and in his right hand a broken staff. The mantle

finely carved. Height, with stand, 7% inches.

192 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

God of Prosperity seated, with six children about him,

symbolical of the "Six Senses." In his right hand he holds

the sacred pearl. Extremely interesting group.

Height, with stand, 6 inches; width, 7 inches.

193 SOAPSTONE GROUP ch'ien lung

Three separate figures, the Kwan-yin and two children. In

the right hand of the Kwan-yin appears the rosary and in

her left a scroll. Her robe carved in cloud design.

Height, with stand, 10% inches.

194 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Splendid figure of horse on haunches with head thrown back

over shoulder. Exceptionally fine veining throughout.

Height, 6% inches; length, 7% inches.
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195 CARNELIAN TABLE SCREEN ch'ien lung

Richly veined, showing "natural landscape" and outlined

with key pattern border. The top carved to represent waves

and rock formation. Teakwood stand finely carved with

elephant's heads at side holding two jade rings, the base

inlaid with three medallions, one of Lapis Lazuli and two

of Turquoise. Height, with stand, 10 inches.

196 FEI-TS'UI JADE CARVING ch'ien lung

Figure of fisher-girl, with oar in right hand and fishing pole

and line over left shoulder. A pair of fish hang from the

line and her hat surmounts top of pole. On teakwood

stand carved in fret work and inlaid with silver.

Height, 8^ inches.

197 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Mandarin duck bearing in his mouth a branch of lotus

blossoms. Young duck resting on lotus leaf. The whole

piece boldly carved in splendid contrasting colors. On carved

lotus stand. Height, 8 inches; width, 9 inches.

198 AGATE VASE ch'ien lung

Elaborately carved with two kylins playing with ball and

three ju-i heads with rings as handles. Original cover sim-

ilarly carved with lotus flower forming knob. Ingeniously

sculptured to display contrasting colors in veining.

Height, with stand, 9 inches.

199 AGATE CARVING ch'ien lung

Splendid specimen in form of kylin.

Height, with stand, 7 inches; length, 7^2 inches.

200 AGATE FLOWER HOLDER ch'ien lung

In form of tree trunk, with Phoenix and fungus carved in

high relief among branches of hawthorne. Exceptionally

fine quality, showing rich, deep coloring in red and gray.

Unusual piece. Carved Hawthorne stand.

Height, with stand, 6% inches.
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201 FEI-TS'UI JADE NECKLACE ch'ien lung •

Graduated in size, brilliant in color and splendid quality.

202 FEI-TS'UI JADE NECKLACE
Similar to foregoing.

203 FEI-TS'UI JADE NECKLACE
Similar to foregoing.

204 FEI-TS'UI JADE NECKLACE cu'ien lung

Similar to foregoing.

205 MANDARIN BEADS ch'ien lung

Beautiful string of Aquamarine, of excellent quality.

206 BEADS ch'ien lung

String of Amethyst beads, rich coloring.

207 BEADS
Amethyst beads similar to foregoing.

208 MANDARIN BEADS ch'ien lung

Composed of amber with four larger amethyst beads and

three side strings of aquamarine each with amethyst and pearl

pendant. Very fine Fei-ts'ui jade pendant from center.

209 MANDARIN BEADS kang-hsi

Of fine rich quality of amber, very old.

210 PAIR OF FEI-TS'UI JADE BRACELETS ch'ien lung

Beautifully marked in rich color.
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SECOND SESSION
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 29, 1918

AT 2:30 O'CLOCK

LOTS 211 TO JfS5

PORCELAINS, POTTERY, AND OLD GLASS

211 THREE PORCELAIN SACRIFICIAL CUPS
ch'ien lung

In shape of sycee, gilded outside and green glaze inside.

(Sycee is a Chinese coin worth about 50 taels.)

212 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

Shape of periwinkle shell, celadon glaze, mounted on carved

wood periwinkle stand.

213 PAIR OF PORCELAIN CUPS yung cheng

Coral decoration of fish on waves and characters composing

Chinese poem. One slightly cracked.

214 PORCELAIN CUP kang-hsi

Famille verte decoration of landscape with figures in fore-

ground.

215 PORCELAIN CUP kang-hsi

Famille verte decoration of Mandarin worshipping Buddha.

216 PORCELAIN CUP KANG-HSI

Famille verte decoration of three kylins, with band of green

and red hawthorne around the top.

217 PORCELAIN CUP kang-hsi

Semi-egg shell. Famille verte decoration of lotus flowers.

218 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE yung cheng

Rich celadon glaze, decorated with dragon in relief peering

over the rim. Carved wood stand.
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219 WHITE PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

High white glaze with carving of dragon under glaze. Base

marked with four characters in blue. Carved wood stand.

220 PORCELAIN SHOE KANG-HSI

High green glaze, seams outlined in black, the sole in white.

221 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

Melon shape, black glaze outside, turquoise blue on the inside,

decorated with green vine in relief ; coral butterfly inlaid

with gilt.

222 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch^ien lung

Hexagonal shape, fine tea dust glaze. Carved teakwood

stand.

223 PORCELAIN PENHOLDER ch'ien lung

In shape of bamboo, dark turquoise glaze with light blue

flowers in relief.

224 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

In form of lotus blossom, famille rose decoration. On carved

wood stand.

225 Similar to foregoing.

226 PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Graceful bottle-shaped vase with sky blue glaze. Carved

wood stand.

227 SMALL PORCELAIN JAR ch'ien lung

Melon green glaze, highly opalescent.

228 PORCELAIN VASE sung

Bronze shape, clear celadon glaze. Carved wood stand.

229 PORCELAIN BOWL kang-hsi

Decorated with chrysanthemums and morning-glories in

famille rose. Dragon heads as side handles. Original cover,

similarly decorated. (One handle restored.) Carved wood

stand.
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230 PAIR OF PORCELAIN BOWLS taokuang

Famille rose decoration of birds and flowers, with original

covers in similar design. Very fine semi-egg shell por-

celain. Base showing Imperial mark.

231 PAIR OF PORCELAIN BOWLS chia ching

Decorated with flowers emblematical of the four seasons in

famille rose. Original covers. Base showing Imperial mark.

232 PAIR OF PORCELAIN BOWLS ch'ien lung

Famille rose decoration of landscape and figures on the out-

side as well as within. Original covers. Imperial mark.

233 BLACK LACQUER BOX ch'ien lung

Flat, circular, decorated with landscape, pagoda and figures,

inlaid with mother-of-pearl. Two rings of gilt around the

edge.

234 SMALL PORCELAIN TRAY ch'ien lung

Octagonal. Light green glaze ground decorated with flowers

and center panel of landscape and figures in famille rose.

235 PORCELAIN HANGING VASE ch'ien lung

Shape of Egg Plant in deep aubergine, and green leaves.

236 SMALL PORCELAIN TRAY ch'ien lung

In form of Pomegranate decorated with fruit and leaves iil

high relief.

237 PORCELAIN WINE CUP kang-hsi

In form of cow's head, with three color glaze. (Edge slightly

chipped.)

238 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Oval form, camellia green glaze.

239 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Rectangular shape, tapering at the foot, rich tea dust glaze.

Carved wood stand.
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240 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Robin's egg blue glaze, with side handles in form of elephant

heads. Carved wood stand.

241 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Club shape, with deep coral-red glaze. (Lip slightly re-

stored.) Carved wood stand.

242 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Oviform, with deep peacock-blue glaze. Carved wood stand.

243 SMALL PORCELAIN GALLIPOT ch'ien lung

With iron rust glaze, highly pitted.

244 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Cylindrical. Camellia green glaze. Carved wood stand.

245 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bulbous shape with long narrow neck and spreading lip.

Rich haricot glaze.

246 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Pear shape, clair de lune glaze. Carved wood stand.

247 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle shaped with long neck. Coral-red glaze.

248 PORCELAIN BOTTLE SHAPED VASE ch'ien lung

Standing on three short legs. Clair-de-lune glaze. Carved

wood stand-

249 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle shaped, with long neck. Sky blue glaze. Carved

wood stand.

250 PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Bottle shaped, very pale greenish glaze with decoration of

willow tree in deeper shade under glaze. Exceptionally fine

specimen of the period. Carved wood stand.
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251 PAIR OF PORCELAIN VASES tao kuang

Hexagonal shape, with deep haricot glaze and side handles.

Carved wood stands.

252 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

Bulbous shape with flaring mouth. Rose du Barry glaze

outside and white glaze within. Carved wood stand.

253 PAIR OF PORCELAIN CUPS chia ching

Mille-fleur decoration, with Imperial mark. (Both restored.)

Carved wood stands.

254 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE yung cheng

Semi-globular with white glaze, incised reed decoration.

Teakwood stand.

255 CHUN YAO INCENSE BURNER yuan

With rich blue and purple glaze. Teakwood cover and

stand. Rare piece.

[Illustrated~\

256 BLACK CHUN WATER COUPE yuan

With four blue splashes at sides. Carved wood stand.

257 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

Soft paste with rich white glaze, decorated with three

medallions containing dragons. (Slight fire crack at top.)

Wood stand.

258 PORCELAIN ROUGE BOX ch'ien lung

Soft paste with high white glaze, decorated with flowers

carved under glaze. Carved wood stand.

259 PORCELAIN SACRIFICIAL CUP kang-hsi

Decoration in famille verte of figures, flowers and trees on

celadon ground. Inside decorated with landscape and border

in Blue and White.

260 PORCELAIN SACRIFICIAL CUP yung cheng

Bronze shape with deep cream glaze, three legs carved in

dragon heads.
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261 SMALL PORCELAIN BOWL ch'ien lung

Semi-egg shell, deep cream glaze. Carved wood stand.

262 SMALL ROUGE BOX yung cheng

Soft paste, deep cream glaze with pinkish tint. Conven-

tional design engraved on top of cover. Crackled. Carved

wood stand.

263 PAIR OF CHUN YAO POTTERY WATER JARS sung

Blue glaze with purple splash. Original covers. Carved wood
stands. (One with fire-mark at side.)

264 POTTERY WATER COUPE mixg

Cafe au lait glaze, with original cover. Carved wood stand.

265 BOTTLE SHAPED VASE sung

Porcelain coated with rich cafe au lait glaze, finely crackled.

Carved wood stand.

266 PORCELAIN WATER POT ming

Bronze shape with two carved handles at the top. High glaze

of cafe au lait. Carved wood stand.

267 SMALL BOTTLE SHAPED VASE sung

With long neck and deep base, celadon glaze. Carved wood

stand.

268 SMALL CHUN YAO BOWL yuan

Light blue glaze. (Edge slightly chipped.) Very interest-

ing piece. Carved wood stand.

269 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ming

Light green glaze. Carved wood stand.

270 PORCELAIN WATER COUPE ch'ien lung

Shape of Lotus flower, high white glaze. Carved wood stand.

271 PAIR OF PORCELAIN BOWLS chia ching

Famille rose decoration inside and outside of bowl, with

original covers similarly decorated. Fine quality of porce-

lain, with Imperial seal.
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272 PAIR OF PORCELAIN BOWLS yung cheng

Beautiful clair-de-lune glaze on outside of bowls and high

white glaze within. Imperial mark. Exceptionally fine

quality. Carved wood stands.

273 PAIR OF BLUE AND WHITE BOWLS Early kang-hsi

Semi-egg shell porcelain with decoration of landscape and

figures. Clear white glaze. Seal mark. (One slightly

cracked.) Carved wood stands.

274 PAIR OF PORCELAIN BOWLS ch'ien lung

Famille rose decoration with gilt ground on outside of bowls,

light green glaze within. Original covers similarly deco-

rated.

275 PORCELAIN BOWL yung cheng

Beautiful gilt ground with four medallions carved in blue

enamel representing conventionalized dragon design enclos-

ing the character of longevity. High white glaze on inside of

bowl. Seal mark. Carved wood stand.

276 SMALL PORCELAIN BOWL kang-hsi

Brilliant Imperial-yellow glaze with decoration of dragon

and pearl engraved under glaze. (Base slightly restored.)

Carved wood stand.

277 SACRIFICIAL WINE CUP ch'ien lung

Rectangular with tapering sides, with carved handles. Rose

du Barry glaze on outside, inside glazed white with light

green border around edge. Carved wood stand.

278 PORCELAIN JAR ch'ien lung

Melon shape. Mustard yellow glaze key pattern border

around neck. Carved wood stand.

279 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Bronze shape with side handles. Deep clair-de-lune glaze^

Carved wood stand.
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280 PORCELAIN INK STAND ch'ien lung

Deep tea dust glaze.

281 PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER ming

Turquoise Blue glaze. Old coin design at base. Handles

missing.

282 PORCELAIN BOWL yung cheng

Famille rose decoration with medallions of Buddha, haw-

thorne border around the rim and base. Inside deep green

glaze with conventional flower design, and hawthorne border

at top. (Slightly cracked.) Diameter 6% inches.

283 PORCELAIN BOWL yung cheng

Famille rose decoration with medallions of Buddha, haw-

thorne border about the rim and base. Inside deep green glaze

with conventional flower design, and hawthorne border at

top. Diameter, 7^ inches.

284 PORCELAIN BOWL kang-hsi

Cafe au lait ground with famille verte decoration of land-

scape and figures in festive scene. Inside glazed white with

famille verte decoration of Sage. Slightly cracked.

Diameter, 7% inches.

285 PORCELAIN BOWL kang-hsi

Shallow; two fan shaped panels with famille verte decoration

of Chrysanthemums, peonies and sprays of red hawthorne.

Richly decorated border on inside with conventional flower

medallions. High white glaze. Diameter, 8% inches.

286 PORCELAIN PLATE kang-hsi

Deep well; with famille verte decoration on high white glaze.

Border of conventional flower design. Diameter, 8% inches.

287 PORCELAIN PLATE kang-hsi

Famille verte decoration of conventionalized chrysanthemum

design. Border of the same design on green ground.

Diameter, 8% inches.
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KWAN-YIN IN BLANC DE CHINE

[number 297]



288 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin,—the Goddess of Mercy, seated with child at her

side. (One hand missing.) Height, 9% inches.

289 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated on lotus petal floating on crest of waves,

with child at her side. Height, 8 inches.

290 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated, one hand resting on her knee with child

at her side in devotional attitude. (Head of child missing.)

Height, 8% inches.

291 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated on base of lotus petals with hands folded

beneath her robe. Height, 9% inches.

292 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin standing on base of lotus surrounded by waves.

With hands folded beneath her mantle. The pearl of wisdom

in her forehead. Height, 13% inches.

293 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin standing on the waves, holding in her right hand

a scroll. Hair coiled high with flower ornament. (Three

fingers missing on left hand.) Height, 17 inches.

294 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin standing on lotus base. In her left hand a ju-i

sceptre. The pearl of wisdom in her forehead. (One thumb

missing.) Height, 15 inches.

295 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin standing on lotus base holding in her left hand

the sacred pearl. Height, 13% inches.

296 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin standing on lotus base. Her left hand holding

the sacred pearl. Height, 15^4 inches.
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297 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE mino

Kwan-yin standing on base of waves, holding in her left hand
a bowl. (Right hand missing.) Height, 10 inches.

[Illustrated]

298 SMALL BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated with hands clasping her right knee.

Height, 6 inches.

299 SMALL BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Warrior seated with attendant at his side. Height, 5 inches.

300 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Sage standing on waves and periwinkle shells. Holding

in his left hand a pearl, and in his right a staff to which

his hat is attached. Height, 8% inches.

301 PAIR OF BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO
,

ch'ien lung

Height, 7 inches.

302 PAIR OF BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO
With sacred ball. Height, 5 inches.

303 PAIR OF BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO
Height, 5% inches.

304 BLANC DE CHINE KYLIN ch'ien lung

Seated on his haunches with young playing at his feet.

Height, 8% inches.

305 TWO BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO ch'ien lung

Mounted on deep base, with ball. Height, 10% inches.

306 TWO BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO ch'ien lung

Height, 11 inches.

307 TWO BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO ch'ien lung

Height, 8% inches.

[Illustrated]
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BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO

[number 307]
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308 TWO SMALL BLANC DE CHINE DOGS OF FOO
ch'ien lung

Height, 5 inches.

309 PORCELAIN FIGURE yung cheng

Kwan-yin seated. Soft paste with thick, creamy glaze.

Height, 5% inches.

310 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin with two children at her side. Height, 7 inches.

311 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated on rocky base, holding in her right hand a

small bowl and books and scroll at her side.

Height, 12 inches.

312 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated with right hand on her knee. On carved

lotus stand. Height, with stand, 11 inches.

313 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Figure of Laotzu, the founder of Taoism, riding an ox.

In his left hand is a scroll on which are inscribed the names

of those to whom he has promised immortality. (Slightly

injured.) Height, 8I/2 inches.

314 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Pou-tai, the God of Contentment and Riches, seated; the

only lay member of the 18 Lohans.

Height, with stand, 5% inches.

315 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin seated. In her right hand a scroll.

Height, 4% inches.

316 BLANC DE CHINE FIGURE ch'ien lung

Kwan-yin standing on rocky base with hands folded in her

robe. Height, 5I/2 inches.
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317 WHITE PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Soft paste, double fish shape with rich, creamy glaze, slightly

restored. Height, with stand, IQl^ inches.

318 WHITE PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Soft paste with creamy glaze. Decorated in relief with

landscape and kylins. Scroll and diaper pattern around the

shoulder and leaf design at base.

Height, with stand, 8% inches.

319 BLANC DE CHINE INCENSE BURNER ming

Bronze shape, with side handles, carved wood stand and

cover,

320 BLANC DE CHINE LIBATION CUP ch'ien lung

Eight panels, tapering at base, with spray of hawthorne

blossoms in relief at side.

321 BLANC DE CHINE TRAY ch'ien lung

In form of lotus leaf with stem and blossom in relief.

Carved wood stand.

322 BLANC DE CHINE VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle shape, decorated with dragon at the neck. Original

porcelain stand. Extremely interesting.

323 WHITE PORCELAIN INK STAND yung cheng

Decorated with flower design under glaze. Conventional

flower design appears on the inside of thys stand, each petal

bearing a Chinese character, representing the eight Buddhis-

tic emblems, and the mark of longevity in the center.

324 WHITE PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER ch'ien lung

Bronze shape, with finely carved teakwood stand and cover.

Height, 8 inches.

325 WHITE PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER yung cheng

Bronze shape with teakwood cover and stand. Finely carved

jade knob on cover.
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MING PORCELAIN VASES

[number 348]



326 BLANC DE CHINE INCENSE BURNER ch'ien lung

Bronze shape, deep cream glaze. Carved teakwood stand

and cover.

327 SMALL PAIR OF BLANC DE CHINE TRAYS
ch'ien lung

Fan shape, rich cream glaze, with key pattern border on one

side of rim. Carved Teakwood stand.

328 WHITE PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Soft Paste, Bronze shape and design. Two small fire cracks

at lip. Height, 10% inches.

329 DEEP WHITE PORCELAIN BOWL ch'ien lung

Fine orange-peel glaze. Carved wood stand.

Height, with stand, 8% inches.

330 WHITE PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bronze shape and design.

331 WHITE PORCELAIN PLATE ch'ien lung

Clear white glaze with conventional peony decoration in

relief. Diameter, 10% inches.

332 WHITE PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle shape. The motive of decoration being a dragon in

bold relief pursuing a pearl in the clouds. Carved wood

stand. Height, 11% inches.

333 BLANC DE CHINE INK COUPE ch'ien lung

In the form of a crab resting on a leaf.

334 WHITE PORCELAIN BOWL ch'ien lung

Clear white glaze and decorated with sprays of prunus blos-

som in relief. Carved wood stand. Diameter, 7 inches.

335 SMALL SOFT PASTE PORCELAIN BOWL sung

Floral decoration incised under glaze. Beautifully carved

lotus stand. Diameter, inches.
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336 BLANC DE CHINE DISH
Deep creamy glaze.

MING

Diameter, 6 inches.

337 PAIR OF WHITE PORCELAIN CUPS ch'ien lung

Semi-egg shell in form of flower, with buds, leaves and
butterflies in bold relief. Exceptionally fine glaze.

338 BLANC DE CHINE CUP ch'ien lung

In shape of Rhinoceros horn. Symbolical decorations in

high relief, Stork, pine branches, and sun, with Chess players

and attendants.

339 BLANC DE CHINE CUP ch'ien lung

Shape of Rhinoceros horn, decorated in relief with dragon

in the clouds, and stork and dragon at the base. Rich glaze.

340 Similar to foregoing.

341 2 BLANC DE CHINE TRAYS ch'ien lung

In Form of grape leaf.

342 SMALL WINE CUP ch'ien lung

In form of leaf with vine as handle, and blossom and leaves

forming feet. Excellent quality.

343 BLANC DE CHINE CUP ch'ien lung

Decorated with sprays of hawthorne and handles.

344 SMALL BLANC DE CHINE CUP ch'ien lung

Horn shape with decoration of deer and hawthorne in relief.

345 2 BLANC DE CHINE CUPS ch'ien lung

Horn shape, decorated in relief with deer and hawthorne.

346 MIRROR BLACK VASE tao kuang

Bottle-shaped, with high lustrous glaze. (Restored.)

Height, with carved wood stand, 10% inches.
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MING PORCELAIN JAR

[number 351]



347 THREE-COLOR VASE kang-hsi

With short neck tapering at the base, glazed in green, yellow

and aubergine. Height, with stand, 8% inches.

348 PAIR OF PORCELAIN VASES ming

Amphora shape, with elephant head handles, deep blue tur-

quoise glaze, green glaze inside mouth. Fine examples of

the period. (One handle restored.)

Height, 8I4 inches.

[Illustrated']

349 1 PORCELAIN JAR

Beautifully decorated with

Floral border around neck

base.

YUNG CHENG

flowers in red on blue ground,

and double border of vines at

Height, with stand, 9% inches.

350 1 CELADON TRAY yung cheng

In form of lotus leaf with tiny seed pod at side. On carved

wood stand. Length, 10% inches; width, 9 inches.

351 PORCELAIN JAR ming

Three-color decorated in high relief with floral spray in

yellow and aubergine on green ground. Border at base and

neck of aubergine and ring of petals around the neck in

green and yellow. Teak-wood stand and cover.

Height, 9 inches.

[Illustrated]

352 1 PAIR OF PORCELAIN KYLINS ch'ien lung

Decoration of five-color famille rose. (One slightly chipped.)

Height, 9 inches.

353 1 FISH-SHAPED VASE yung cheng

A carp decorated in pale rose and white is leaping from
waves of green and blue. Very interesting piece. Carved
wood stand. Height, 111/2 inches.
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354 PORCELAIN GROUP yung chexg

Five sages gathered around a map, two bare-headed and
three wearing blue caps. Dark brown porcelain. Mantles

of the sages highly glazed. With ribbons attached. Inter-

esting group. Height, 9% inches.

355 1 PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER yung cheng

Formed in shape of a mountain peak. Colored and carved

to imitate malachite. With inlaid tablet on each side con-

taining a verse in Chinese poetry. Unusual piece. Carved

wood stand. Height, IOI4 inches.

356 LARGE PORCELAIN PLATE ch'ien lung

Haricot red with orange-peel glaze. Base glazed white with

mark of period. Diameter, 16% inches.

357 SOFT PASTE PLATE sung

Engraved with design of dragon. Key pattern border and

copper rim. Slight fire crack. Diameter, 101/4 inches.

358 PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER yuan

Grayish blue in color, with teak-wood stand and cover.

Height, 8 inches.

359 PORCELAIN KWAN-YIN kang-hsi

The goddess on lotus-leaf teak-wood stand. Three color,

green, yellow and aubergine. Height, 10 inches.

360 PORCELAIN RETICULATED JARDINIERE
YUNG CHING

Containing separate figure of narcissus plant in blue and

white porcelain. ' Decorated with green and yellow on black

ground with carved panels in coral. Carved teak-wood stand.

Very unusual piece. Height, 13 inches.

[Illustrated]

361 TURQUOISE-BLUE BOWL ming

Decorated with dragons in bold relief. Teak-wood stand.

(Slightly damaged.)

Height, with stand, 7 inches; diameter, 7 inches.
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PORCELAIN JARDINIERE WITH NARCISSUS

[number 360]





362 BOTTLE-SHAPED VASE yung cheng

Haricot red with fine even glaze. Base marked with six

characters in blue. Height, with stand, 10% inches.

363 CLAIR DE LUNE JAR yung cheng

Fine porcelain of delicate coloring, decorated with flowers

and key pattern border under high lustrous glaze.

Height, 10 inches.

364> BOTTLE-SHAPED VASE ch'ien lung

Very fine porcelain with high white glaze decorated all over

with dragons among the clouds in peach-bloom color.

Height, with stand, 12% inches.

365 CELADON PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Lantern shape. Highly glazed. Base with imperial mark.

Fire crack. Height, with stand, 12 inches.

366 PORCELAIN FLAMBE TRAY ch'ien lung

In form of lotus-leaf, highly glazed. On teak-wood stand.

Length, 10% inches; width, 9 inches.

367 BOTTLE-SHAPED VASE ch'ien lung

Melon-shaped with spreading neck. Deep blue glaze.

Height, 12^ inches.

368 CLARE DE LUNE JARDINIERE yung cheng

Very delicate coloring. Ju-i heads forming feet. Highly

glazed all over except at base. (One foot missing.)

Height, with carved teak-wood stand, 14 inches.

369 BOTTLE-SHAPED VASE ch'ien lung

Haricot red with orange-peel glaze. Base marked in red.

Height, with stand, 9 inches.

370 GREEN PORCELAIN VASE kang-hsi

Very fine quality with chameleon-green glaze. (Neck restored.)

Height, with stand, 9 inches.
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371 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle-shaped, yellow ground with famille-rose decoration of

clouds. Has been restored.

372 TURQUOISE-BLUE VASE ming

Bronze-shaped with two long straight handles. Carved

border around rim. Height^ 7% inches.

373 GOURD-SHAPED VASE ch'ien lung

Fine porcelain; celadon ground with decoration in blue and

white of birds and flowers. Height, 8% inches.

374 TURQUOISE-BLUE WINE-POT kang-hsi

With handle and spout. Fine coloring. Height, 7 inches.

375 SMALL PAIR OF PORCELAIN VASES yung cheng

Bottle-shaped with long neck. Decoration of imperial-yellow

ground with bands of key pattern in aubergine around body

and lip. Height, with carved wood stands, 7% inches.

376 BOTTLE-SHAPED VASE ch'ien lung

Fine quality Porcelain, haricot red of rich tone, deepening

in shade at the base. Height, 7 inches.

377 POWDER-BLUE VASE ch'ien lung

Amphora-shape, with gilt decoration of flowers, birds and

butterflies. Graceful, exquisite piece. With carved teak-

wood stand. Base mark of period. Height, 9 inches.

378 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bronze shape, flambe glaze, side handles in relief on

shoulders.

379 PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle shape, light celadon glaze, deeper celadon chrysan-

themum design under glaze. Height, with stand, 9 inches.

380 PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Globular; with long neck. Deep sky blue glaze. With

carved wood stand.
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381 PORCELAIN VASE ming

Jar shape, deep green glaze.

382 PORCELAIN JAR ch'ien lung

Bronze shape, rich Rose du Barry glaze. Carved wood

stand and cover, with carved jade kylin as knob.

383 PORCELAIN JAR ch'ien lung

Especially fine glaze, black ground with green flower decora-

tion under glaze. Carved wood stand.

384 PORCELAIN WINE BOTTLE sung

Rectangular, with side handles in relief. Deep cream glaze

with decoration of figures and conventional flower design.

Carved wood stand.

385 SMALL PORCELAIN JARDINIERE ming

Rectangular, with deep cream glaze. Decoration of the

Chinese character "Mei" meaning eternal prosperity. Carved

wood stand.

386 SMALL JARDINIERE sung

Rectangular. Decoration in relief with panels containing

flower design. Rich cream glaze. Carved wood stand.

387 CHUN YAO BOWL sung

Light blue glaze with purple and blue splashes.

388 CHUN YAO BOWL sung

Deep ecru glaze on side and rim of bowl, shading into rich

blue glaze within with light and deep blue splashes.

Diameter, 6% inches.

389 SMALL PORCELAIN BOWL sung

Rich cream glaze, with conventional scroll and leaf design

in relief. Diameter, 6 inches.

390 PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER ming

Deep yellow mottled glaze, decoration of kylin heads in relief

and medallion containing dragon and pearl. Carved wood

stand and cover, with amethyst knob.
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S91 STONE FIGURE ming

Form of kylin, used as water coupe. Carved wood stand.

392 SMALL PORCELAIN JAR sung

Cafe au lait glaze with borders of conventional leaf design

in relief. Carved wood stand and cover.

393 CHUN YAO BOWL SUNG

Rich blue glaze with purple splashes. Carved wood stand.

Diameter, 8 inches.

394 PAIR OF GLASS VASES ch'ien lung

Bottle shape, long neck, beautiful rose pink in color.

Height, with stand, 14 inches.

395 PAIR OF GLASS VASES ch'ien lung

Bottle shape with long neck. Deep rich blue in color.

Height, 10^ inches.

396 PAIR OF PORCELAIN JARS ming

Melon shape, cucumber green glaze. Dragon and bat

decoration in relief. Carved wood stands and covers.

397 PORCELAIN VASE ming

Semi-spherical body with high spreading base. Deep brown

tones with petal design about the shoulder.

Height, with stand, 10 inches.

398 POTTERY WINE JAR ming

Globular, with glaze in imitation of bronze. With handle

and spout. Carved wood stand.

399 LARGE BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN VASE
KANG-HSI

Bottle shape, with long neck to represent bamboo stalk.

Exceptionally fine white glaze with body decorated with two

panels in deep rich blue, one containing the figure of em-

press and attendants receiving a mandarin of high rank.
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The other^ containing figures of man and boys greeting fish-

erman. Band about the neck showing artist musician with

three attendants, and two sprays of bamboo.

Height, with stand, 20I/2 inches.

400 SMALL GLASS BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Imitation of aquamarine decoration with dragon in high re-

lief with leaf border about the neck. Teakwood stand.

401 PAIR OF SMALL GLASS BOTTLES ch'ien lung

Rich cobalt blue in color.

402 SMALL GLASS BOTTLE ch'ien lung

Imperial yellow, with imperial seal. Teakwood stand.

403 CAFE AU LAIT PORCELAIN VASE ming

Gourd shape, with white floral decoration in relief and leaves

and vine under glaze. (Lip slightly chipped.)

Height, 12% inches.

404 POTTERY WINE JAR yuan

Deep brown glaze with four splashes in leaf design in light

cream and blue glaze. Originally had side handles, now

missing. Height, 8% inches.

405 PORCELAIN WINE JAR ming

Inverted pear shape. Cafe au lait with chrysanthemum de-

sign in relief. Teakwood lotus stand.

Height, with stand, 13 inches.

406 SMALL POTTERY VASE yuan

With lotus shaped body, long neck terminating in lotus

flower mouth. Rich ivory white glaze, with decoration of

fish and aquatic plants. Unusual and interesting piece.

Height, with stand, 11% inches.

407 POTTERY VASE ming

Baluster shape. Rich Turquoise blue with all over decora-

tion of conventional flower design. Scroll border about base

and neck. Height, with stand, 11 inches.
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408 POTTERY VASE sung

Conical shape^ clear cream glaze with carved decoration of

conventional chrysanthemum design. Interesting piece.

Height, 10 inches.

409 PORCELAIN WINE JAR ming

Globular; with short neck and spreading lip. Rich cream

and ecru glaze. Height, 8 inches.

410 POTTERY VASE ming

Three color, green, yellow and aubergine, decoration of

flowers in relief. Small chip at top.

Height, with stand, 10 inches.

411 SMALL PORCELAIN VASE yung cheng

Conical shape. Ecru ground with deep mottled decoration

under glaze. Height, 8% inches.

412 PORCELAIN FIGURE ming

Three color glaze. Figure of Kwan-yin, or the Goddess of

Mercy. With vase and dove at her side.

Height, 11% inches.

413 SMALL POTTERY CANDLE HOLDER ming

Form of elephant. Three color glaze.

Height, with stand, 6 inches.

414 SMALL POTTERY WATER COUPE tang

Melon shape with original cover. Beautiful iridescent glaze.

Carved wood stand. Important piece.

415 PORCELAIN VASE sung

Bronze shape, with tubular handles. With decoration of a

later period in three colors. Peonies and vines in relief.

Height, with stand, 15 inches.

416 LARGE PORCELAIN VASE ming

Beaker shape, rich celadon glaze with peony flowers and

leaves in relief. Conventional leaf bands about base and

neck. Height, with stand, 21 inches.
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417 LARGE PORCELAIN CASE ming

Beaker shape with side handles. Glaze in rich brown tones,

with small side panel containing two dragons in clouds

after the pearl in bold relief. (Neck slightly chipped.)

Height, 19 inches.

418 BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN FIGURE
ch'ien lung

Fashioned in form of a cat to be used as lamp shade. Carved

wood stand.

419 SMALL PORCELAIN TEMPLE JAR yung chenq

Decoration in blue and white forming four panels of

peony design. Conventional leaf border about base and neck.

Teakwood stand and cover.

420 BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN FIGURE
ch'ien lung

Similar to 418. Ears of figure missing.

421 PAIR OF POTTERY FIGURES sung

Small mythological animal resembling Unicorn. Rich cream

glaze with markings of brown. One slightly injured.

Height, 9 inches.

422 LARGE POTTERY VASE sung

Baluster s^ape, cream crackle glaze.

Height, with stand, 16 inches.

423 PAIR OF POTTERY FIGURES tang

In form of Camel. Unusually fine specimens.

Height, with stand, 15% inches.

424 PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien lung

Bottle shape with dark tea dust glaze, beautifully decorated

on one side with wild geese in Blue and White and variegated

brown. Unusual piece. Height, 14 inches.
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425 PAIR PORCELAIN FIGURES ch'ien lung

In form of elephants, each bearing a tray on which rests

"Buddha's hand/' the fruit of longevity. On original stands.

Height, 11^2 inches.

426 PORCELAIN INCENSE BURNER kang-hsi

Rectangular, tapering toward base. Turquoise blue glaze

with front panel of dragon in bold relief. (Side handles

restored.) Height, 8% inches.

427 PAIR OF POTTERY FIGURES ming

Dogs of Foo, dark green glaze, the ears shading into tones

of red and yellow. Height, 15 inches.

428 POTTERY WINE JAR early ming

Oval shape. Chocolate ground with all over decoration of

two dragons after the pearl, in light ecru tones. Very in-

teresting piece. Height, 16 inches.

429 POTTERY WINE JAR early ming

Bulbous; iridescent glaze with decoration in relief of prunus

blossoms. About the neck appear eight square seal marks of

the potter. Height, 14 inches.

430 POTTERY INCENSE BURNER ming

Three color glaze. Flower and leaf decoration in bold

relief. On original stand. Height, 8% inches.

431 Similar to foregoing. Height, Ql/^ inches; length, 19 inches.

432 Similar to foregoing. Height, 10 inches; length, 12% inches.

433 PAIR OF PORCELAIN JARDINIERES ch'ien lung

Light Rose du Barry, orange-peel glaze. Coral border on

inside of lip. Diamond pattern with four small panels.

Height, 8^4 inches; diameter, 141/4 inches.

434 PAIR OF PORCELAIN FIGURES ch'ien lung

Dogs of Foo, on original base, flambe glaze. Carved wood

stands. Height, 21 inches.
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435 PORCELAIN VASE ch'ien luno

Bottle shape, flambe glaze consisting of rich deep reds shad-

ing into light blue and green tones. Imperial seal on the

base. Carved wood stand. Height, 18 inches.
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THIRD SESSION
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 30, 1918

AT 2:30 O'CLOCK

Lots 4S6 to 593

EMBROIDERIES, BROCADES, MANDARIN COATS,
RUGS, AND JARDINIERES

436 EPAULETS ch'ien lung

Pair of Epaulets in form of Ju-i and lotus petals, richly

embroidered in flower design.

437 SET OF SEVEN TEA MATS ch'ien lung

Red satin ground with flower design in blue embroidery.

438 THREE EMBROIDERED PIECES ch'ien lung

One pair of skirt panels, shoulder cape in ju-i medallions.

439 LOT OF FIVE PIECES OF CHINESE EMBROIDERIES
ch'ien lung

Red, yellow and white grounds, with varied flower designs.

440 TWO TABLE COVERS ch'ien lung

One, red ground with black border, decorated with flower

design. The other, cerise ground with large medallion in

centre enclosing floral design.

441 PAIR OF EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

Decorated with three medallions richly embroidered in de-

sign of stork and flowers.

442 TWO TABLE FRONTS ch'ien lung

One, green ground embroidered in butterflies and flowers.

The other, with cream ground embroidered with design of

peacock and flowers.
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443 RED SATIN CHAIR SEAT AND COVER ch'ien lung

Design in symbolical figures richly embroidered in gold and

blue.

444 FIVE TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS ch'ien lung

With green, black, and yellow grounds, various borders and

designs.

445 TWO TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS ch'ien lung

Red and Green ground with border of floral design.

446 TWO PIECES ch'ien lung

Red embroidered cushion cover and back. Also a piece of

embroidery, used as borders. Floral decoration.

447 CHINESE TAPESTRY SKIRT ch'ien lung

Green silk with embroidered panels.

448 FIVE SMALL EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

Ground in varied shades and richly embroidered.

449 FIVE EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

Rich cream, green and red grounds, borders and floral de-

sign.

450 FIVE EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

White and red grounds embroidered in floral design.

451 FIVE EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

Green, red and yellow grounds, richly embroidered in gold

and floral designs.

452 CHINESE SKIRT ch'ien lung

Yellow ground with tapestry design of dragons in clouds.

453 LONG PANEL USED AS BED HANGING ch'ien lung

Red ground, beautifully embroidered in gold and various

shades.
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454 FIVE EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

Cream, red and peach grounds richly embroidered. 1 panel

used as bed hanging with tapestry design.

455 FOUR TAPESTRY CHAIR COVERS ch'ien lung

Cream ground with floral design.

456 FIVE EMBROIDERED PANELS ch'ien lung

Blue, green, and red grounds with borders and floral design.

457 FOUR EMBROIDERIES ch'ien lung

Three panels richly embroidered and one bed hanging in

floral design.

458 TAPESTRY PIANO SCARF kang-hsi

Four small borders with scroll and floral design.

459 THREE EMBROIDERED PIECES ch'ien lung

Two embroidered table fronts. One bed hanging in tapestry.

460 THREE BED HANGINGS ch'ien lung

One embroidered in floral design. Two tapestry, flowers and

birds design.

461 THREE EMBROIDERED PIECES ch'ien lung

Two table covers in dark blue ground with embroidered de-

sign of bats and flowers; and one table front in ecru ground

with floral design.

462 TWO TABLE FRONTS ch'ien lung

One with terra cotta satin ground embroidered in blue with

bats and flowers. The other tapestry, red ground with floral

design.

463 TAPESTRY TABLE FRONT ch'ien lung

Rich red ground with conventional peony decoration and

green border of the "Mei" pattern.
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464 OLD VELVET TABLE FRONT ch'ien lung

Shaded brown tones, brocaded, dragon and cloud pattern in

gold. Very fine old piece.

465 TWO TAPESTRY TABLE FRONTS ch'ien lung

One with medallion pattern, the other with deep ecru ground

and floral design.

466 LOT CONTAINING FIVE PIECES OF TAPESTRY
ch'ien lung

Three chair covers in rich brown and cream tones. Two
panels with decoration of the seven Buddhistic emblems and

bats on red ground.

467 LOT OF THREE PIECES ch'ien lung

One tapestry panel in peony design, and two panels richly

embroidered.

468 EIGHT PIECES OF SATIN AND TAPESTRY
ch'ien lung

Beautiful rich red tones with flower and bat design.

469 LOT OF FOUR PIECES ch'ien lung

Three Shangtung table covers, champagne ground, embroi-

dered with butterflies in blue. One satin panel rich cream

ground, embroidered in blue in design of butterflies and Lai

flowers—a wild flower of China.

470 LOT CONTAINING TWO PIECES ch'ien lung

One tapestry hanging in stripe pattern of eight diff'erent

shades with scroll design. One old satin weaving with con-

ventional floral design.

471 TAPESTRY HANGING ch'ien lung

Woven in squares of various colors containing the character

of Longevity, and terminating in a deep border with Mei

design.
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472 LOT OF TWO PIECES ch'ien lung

Two tapestry hangings^ one with checker board design in

various colors; the other with rich red ground with pattern

of figures and key and scroll borders. Interesting piece.

473 LARGE TAPESTRY TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Beautiful red ground with floral design in gold. Very beau-

tiful piece.

474 VELVET TABLE FRONT ch'ien lung

Ground of rich brown tones with dragon and cloud design in

gold.

475 TAPESTRY HANGING ch'ien lung

Red ground with gold thread interwoven. Decoration of

medallions^ conventional flower design. Rare old piece.

476 PAIR OF TAPESTRY PANELS ch'ien lung

Deep blue ground with design of dragons and clouds.

477 LOT OF TWO PIECES ch'ien lung

One tapestry table front, gold ground, with panel of dragon

in the centre. One temple table front composed of blocks

embroidered, in various designs.

478 LOT OF THREE PIECES ch'ien lung

Pair of small temple hangings containing seven squares in

ecru tones richly embroidered. One table front with gold

ground, design of dragon and clouds.

479 LARGE HANGING ch'ien lung

Bright red ground with the figures of the Eight Immortals,

with the three star gods in centre—Fu, Lu, Shou. Inter-

esting piece.

480 VELVET TABLE FRONT ch'ien lung

Deep old rose with sage-green heading.
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481 PAIR OF VELVET CHAIR COVERS ch'ien lung

Terra Cotta ground, centre medallion in rich blue floral de-

sign, with floral design in corners.

482 LARGE TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Composed of squares of beautiful old tones, richly embroi-

dered with figures of Lohans, flowers, dragons, butterflies,

etc. The squares representing the gifts of various families.

A wide heading of sage green satin embroidered with the

figures of the Eight Immortals. Rare old piece.

483 TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Composed of squares richly embroidered. The heading em-

broidered with Chinese characters representing the name of

the temple. Interesting piece.

484 LARGE TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Gold thread ground with interesting pattern of dragon

among the clouds. Very rare piece.

485 LARGE TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Composed of squares richly embroidered in various designs,

the squares representing gifts from the numerous families

attending the temple.

486 LARGE TAPESTRY TEMPLE HANGING kang-hsi

Peach tint ground with design representing eight scenes of

Sihou, the West Lake. An interesting feature is that the

various colors of decoration and ground are stamped.

487 LARGE TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Composed of squares or blocks, embroidered, and represent-

ing gifts from various families attending the temple.

488 LARGE TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Composed of satin squares in various shades upon which are

embroidered the design representing the five hundred Lohans.

Green satin heading embroidered with the Eight Immortals

and butterflies.
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489 TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Blue tapestry ground with coral bead medallions in form of

the character of Longevity. The heading decorated with

coral beads in Chinese characters representing the name of

the temple. Heavy gold borders decorated with double ball

embroidered in blue green and gold.

490 FOUR VELVET PANELS ch'ien lung

Deep burnt orange ground, each containing the figure of a

Lohan.

491 TAPESTRY TABLE FRONT ch'ien lung

Gold ground, decorated with design of dragon and clouds.

492 TAPESTRY TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Interesting decoration on blue ground, composed of the

dragon among the clouds, the eight Buddhistic emblems, and a

border of wave pattern.

493 TWO TAPESTRY PIECES ch'ien lung

One table front, rich red ground with conventional peony

pattern; the heading of floral pattern of black ground. One

piece of tapestry of rich red ground with floral pattern.

494 EMBROIDERED HANGING ch'ien lung

Coral red ground, embroidered with figures representing

festive procession.

495 LARGE SATIN HANGING ch'ien lung

Cream ground, richly embroidered with figures illustrating

examples of filial piety. Black border embroidered with

floral designs and character representing Longevity. Deep

green silk fringe.

496 PAIR OF SATIN TABLE FRONTS ch'ien lung

Rich Amethyst ground, decoration in white, gold and silver

of pine trees and stork. Border of floral pattern. The

heading embroidered with phoenix.
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497 SATIN BED HANGING ch'ien luno

Bright red ground, richly embroidered with kylin and floral

pattern. Heavy silk fringe.

498 PAIR OF SATIN COVERS ch'ien lung

Ground in delicate peach tints upon which is embroidered

the dragon after the pearl in clouds. Border in wave design.

Very interesting pieces.

499 TAPESTRY PRIEST'S ROBE ch'ien lung

Bright cerise ground, with pattern in medallions containing

the dragon, about which are clouds and storks. Deep wave

border.

500 LOT CONTAINING TWO PIECES

Tapestry Skirt with panels woven in pattern of phoenix and

dragon in gold thread. Child's jacket, gold satin ground

with peach embroidered design.

501 LADY'S SKIRT ch'ien lung

Coral ground with panels embroidered in gold and various

shades.

502 LOT CONTAINING TWO PIECES ch'ien lung

Lady's skirt, coral ground with panels embroidered in gold

and blue. Red satin coat embroidered in blue in form of

butterflies and flowers.

503 LADY'S SATIN COAT ch'ien lung

Burnt orange ground with decoration in gold of dragon,

clouds, and border in wave design.

504 LADY'S SATIN COAT ch'ien lung

Bright red ground, with butterfly and peony design embroi-

dered in gold and various shades of blue. Deep border of

wave pattern and butterflies.

505 LADY'S TAPESTRY COAT ch'ien lung

Light red ground with pattern of dragon in the clouds after

the pearl. Also the eight Buddhistic symbols. Deep border

of wave pattern. Designed tor Imperial family.
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506 LADY'S SATIN COAT ch'ien lung

Light red satin ground with large medallions of floral de-

signs in which appear the stork and butterflies. Deep bor-

der of wave pattern. Bands around the sleeves embroidered

in gold.

507 MANDARIN TEMPLE ROBE ch'ien lung

Light green satin ground with decoration of medallions

richly embroidered in gold and blue in which is the five-clawed

dragon. In front appears a design in coral blue and gold

representing the precious stones. Coat of extraordinary size

worn only upon sacrificial occasions.

508 WARRIOR'S COSTUME ming

Consisting of skirt, coat and ornamentations, shoulder pieces,

and collar, together with two breast shields, forming a com-

plete outfit. Deep blue satin ground with medallions heavily

embroidered in gold containing the dragon seeking the pearl.

Borders also embroidered in gold. The whole representing

mail armor.

509 MANDARIN TEMPLE ROBE ch'ien lung

Light red ground with decoration of the five-clawed dragon

richly embroidered in gold. Also the eight Buddhistic sym-

bols with stork and cloud pattern heavily embroidered in blue

and gold.

510 BROCADED MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Seal brown ground, with design woven in form of dragon

among the clouds. Deep wave border about the bottom.

Exceptionally fine quality.

[Illustrated]

511 EMPEROR'S JACKET ch'ien lung

Heavy Blue Tapestry ground with decoration of four medal-

lions containing the five-clawed dragon. Above the dragon

on the right shoulder appears the moon with rabbit; on the

left shoulder the sun and cock; on the back the mountain, and

on the front the three stars, all symbols relating to the Em-

peror, and worn exclusively by his majesty. Most interesting

piece.
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BROCADED MANDARIN COAT
[number 510]





512 TAPESTRY MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Entire ground woven in gold thread, throughout which ap-

pear designs of the five-clawed dragon, among the clouds;

the eight Buddhistic symbols, and deep border of wave pat-

tern. Trimmed with mink fur. Worn exclusively by the

Emperor. Unusual piece.

513 IMPERIAL COAT ch'ien lung

Worn by boy Emperor. Light blue tapestry ground with

designs of dragon, clouds, and the eight Buddhistic symbols.

Deep border of wave pattern. Eight gold stripes about the

cuff.

514 IMPERIAL TAPESTRY COAT ch'ien lung

Blue ground; decoration with the Imperial dragon in gold

and red. Also the eight Buddhistic symbols. Worn exclu-

sively by the Imperial family.

515 IMPERIAL TAPESTRY COAT
Similar to foregoing.

516 IMPERIAL TAPESTRY COAT
Similar to foregoing.

517 TAPESTRY ROBE ch'ien lung

Formerly worn by high court official. Blue ground with

dragon decoration. Also the eight Buddhistic symbols.

518 MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Blue ground with design of dragon in the clouds, lions, the

eight Buddhistic symbols and flowers in gold and colors.

Deep wave border in gold and blue. Worn by military offi-

cer of high rank.

5W IMPERIAL TAPESTRY COAT ch'ien lung

Light blue ground with the Imperial dragon, having five

claws, and the eight Buddhistic symbols in gold. Worn
exclusively by a member of the Imperial family.
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520 BLUE SILK MANDARIN'S ROBE ch'ien lung

Embroidered in gold with dragon in clouds seeking the pearl.

Design in centre representing the precious stones. Wave
border at bottom.

521 TAPESTRY MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Deep blue ground with design in gold and colors represent-

ing dragon, clouds, and the eight Buddhistic symbols. Deep
wave border at bottom.

522 MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Light blue ground with design in three colors and gold of the

dragon in clouds seeking the pearl, and the eight Buddhistic

symbols. Wave border at bottom.

523 TAPESTRY MANDARIN ROBE ch'ien lung

Light blue ground, design in gold and three colors repre-

senting the dragon in clouds. The Eight Buddhistic sym-

bols. In the centre appears the urn containing the precious

stones. Wave border at bottom.

524 TAPESTRY MANDARIN ROBE ch'ien lung

Blue ground with design of dragon among the clouds. Eight

Buddhistic symbols, and vase with precious stones. Deep

wave border.

525 TAPESTRY MANDARIN ROBE ch'ien lung

Blue ground, design in gold and colors representing the five-

clawed dragon among the clouds and the eight Buddhistic

symbols. Border of wave design.

526 TAPESTRY MANDARIN ROBE
Similar to foregoing.

527 MANDARIN SUMMER COAT ch'ien lung

Deep blue net with embroidered design of the five-clawed

dragon, and the eight Buddhistic symbols. Bands around

the sleeves in various colors.
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528 MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Light blue ground^ design in gold and three colors repre-

senting the dragon in clouds, and the eight Buddhistic sym-

bols. In the centre appears the urn containing the precious

stones. Deep wave border.

529 MANDARIN SKIRT AND TWO SLEEVES ch'ien lung

Design in gold and three colors representing dragon among

clouds and the eight Buddhistic symbols. Deep wave border.

The sleeves of deep blue ground with gold striped dragon

design in gold outlined with two heavy gold bands.

530 MANDARIN COAT ch'ien lung

Deep blue satin ground with dragon heavily embroidered in

gold and two heavy gold bands about the waist and front.

Clouds, bats, and the eight Buddhistic symbols richly em-

broidered in colors. Heavy embroidered border at bottom

in gold and colors.

531 IMPERIAL TAPESTRY COAT ch'ien lung

Light blue ground with decoration in gold and colors repre-

senting the dragon in clouds, and the eight Buddhistic sym-

bols. In the centre is the urn holding the precious stones.

Trimmed with fur.

532 TWELVE PAIR OF SLEEVE BANDS ch'ien lung

Grounds in various shades beautifully embroidered in gold

and colors.

533 FOURTEEN PAIR OF SLEEVE BANDS ch'ien lung

Grounds in various shades beautifully embroidered in gold

and colors.

534 FOUR LONG PANELS ch'ien lung

Containing five squares all richly and beautifully embroi-

dered.

535 LOT OF FIVE PIECES *

ch'ien lung

Three panels containing four squares, one of five and one of

six, 23 squares in all of different colored grounds and richly

embroidered in various designs.
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536 VERY LARGE TEMPLE HANGING ch'ien lung

Ivory satin dragon ground embroidered in large dragon de-

sign in colors.

537 LADY'S JACKET ch'ien lung

Deep blue ground of satin, with woven design in gold and
colors of dragon in clouds seeking pearl. Wave border sur-

mounted with coral and floral design. Deep, heavy silk

fringe. Worn by Imperial family. Interesting piece.

538 LADY'S COAT ch'ien lung

Deep blue satin ground, embroidered with flower and butter-

fly design in blue and cream colors.

539 LADY'S COAT ch'ien lung

Delicate blue ground gorgeously embroidered with flowers

and butterflies. Cuff's and neck profusely decorated in floral

design, outlined with bands of gold.

540 LADY'S COAT ch'ien lung

Deep blue satin ground with design embroidered in colors

representing peonies, butterflies, and embroidered bands about

the sleeves. Narrow embroidered border at the bottom.

541 JADE FLOWER ch'ien lunq

The Lai flower in white jade and red agate with green leaves,

in white crystal pot carved with fungus in high relief.

542 SMALL JADE PLANT ch'ien lung

The Gourd vine with blossoms of jade and fruit of agate.

Small jade chrysanthemum at base with spray of coral. In

Cloisonne jar.

543 PAIR OF JADE PLANTS ch'ien lung

One magnolia tree with coral branches and flowers and leaves

in jade. One heather with turquoise leaves and coral

branches. In gilt pots with shou mark in medallions.
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544 SMALL JADE CENTURY PLANT
Green jade leaves and stalk in amethyst.

ch'ien lung

In green jade pot.

545 PAIR OF JADE PLANTS ch'ien lung

The Hawthorne, blossoms in white jade, lapis lazuli, crystal

and turquoise. Bronze pot with panels of carved white jade

outlined in gold.

546 PAIR OF JADE PLANTS ch'ien lung

One with pepper tree and sprays of red berries. One with

hydrangea, dahlia and peony in white and green jade, lapis

lazuli and crystal. Interesting pieces.

547 PAIR OF JADE TREES ch'ien lung

Pomegranate in Turquoise, Chrysanthemum in Crystal and

green jade leaves. Fruit known as Buddha's Hand in agate

and amber. Chrysanthemums in Coral, Crystal and green

jade. In fine cloisonne pots. Height, 16^ inches.

548 PAIR OF JADE PLANTS ch'ien lung

Begonia with blossoms in Amethyst crystal and white jade,

with green jade leaves. Bronze pots with panels of green

jade.

549 PAIR OF TREES ch'ien lung

The pine tree with magnolia and chrysanthemums at the base

in white jade and crystal, green jade leaves. In bronze shape

cloisonne pots.

550 PAIR OF HAWTHORNE PLANTS ch'ien lung

Blossoms in white jade, turquoise, crystal and lapis lazuli.

In Bronze pots with side panels of green jade.

Height, 13 inches.

551 PAIR OF JADE PLANTS ch'ien lung

Magnolia in white jade, agate, crystal and coral blossoms and

green jade leaves. In Cloisonne pots. Height, 11 inches.

[Illustrated]
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552 PAIR JADE TREES ch'ien lung

Magnolia with blossoms in white jade, crystal with green jade

leaves. Fungus in jade at base. Cloisonne pots.

Height, 17 inches.

553 PAIR OF JADE TREES AND ARBOR ch'ien lung

Gourd vine with fruit and blossoms in white and yellow jade,

agate and crystal, green jade leaves. Grape vine with fruit

in jade and crystal, with green jade leaves. Peonies at base

in white and yellow jade and lapis lazuli. Cloisonne pots.

Height, 18 inches.

554 PAIR OF JADE PLANTS ch'ien lung

Magnolia with blossoms in white jade, crystal and coral with

green jade leaves. Chrysanthemum with blossoms in amber,

crystal and green leaves. Ivory pots with six panels of gilt

inlaid with crystal and jade.

555 JADE PLANT ch'ien lung

Chrysanthemum with flowers in white and green jade, agate

and crystal, with green jade leaves. Gilt pot with panels

inlaid with jade and crystal. Height, 15 inches.

556 SMALL JADE PLANT ch'ien lung

Century plant in green jade and crystal. Coral and agate

fungus formation at base. In white jade pot, carved in relief

with hawthorne and phoenix, side handles with rings.

557 JADE PLANT ch'ien lung

Narcissus in white and green jade, with ivory bulb, century

plant with coral stalk. At the side a miniature amber vase

holding a spray of hawthorne in crystal and jade. In jade

pot.

558 JADE PLANT ch'ien lung

Wild flowers in white and green jade, fungus formation at

base in green jade and coral. In green jade pot. On carved

wood stand.
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559 JADE CENTURY PLANT ch'ien lung

In green jade leaves with coral stalk. In a green jade pot

on original stand. Feet of ju-i heads.

560 ONE PAIR OF POTTERY FIGURES ming

Pao-yueh-kouang^ Goddess of the Moon^ and Tien-kong, God
of the Sun. Enamelled in colors. (Slightly injured.)

Height, 35 inches.

561 SMALL CHINESE PRAYER RUG ch'ien lung

Yellow ground with decoration in blue and white, large kylin

in centre.

562 SMALL CHINESE PRAYER RUG ch'ien lung

Yellow ground, with design in blue and coral of kylin and

the eight Buddhistic symbols. Wave border in coral and

white.

563 SMALL SQUARE RUG ch'ien lung

Terra cotta ground with geometrical design in centre in blue

and white. Border in symbolical pattern.

564 SMALL PRAYER RUG ch'ien lung

Yellow ground with kylin in centre in blue and white. Con-

ventional border.

565 SMALL PRAYER RUG ch'ien lung

Terra cotta ground with design in blue and white of kylin

and vase. Floral border with wave pattern.

566 SMALL PRAYER RUG ch'ien lung

Chocolate ground with decoration in blue and white of

dragons. Conventional floral border with wave pattern at

base.

567 SMALL SQUARE RUG ch'ien lung

Red ground with pattern of four kylins and ball in centre.

Wave border.
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568 SMALL SQUARE RUG
Similar to preceding.

569 SMALL SQUARE RUG
Similar to preceding.

570 SMALL SQUARE RUG
Similar to preceding.

571 SMALL SQUARE RUG
Similar to preceding.

572 SMALL SQUARE CHINESE RUG ch'ien lung

Deep ecru ground with decoration in blue and white of the

five-clawed dragon. Border of wave pattern.

573 SMALL SQUARE RUG
Similar to foregoing—lighter ground.

574 SQUARE RUG
Similar to foregoing.

575 SMALL SQUARE CHINESE RUG ch'ien lung

Rich burnt orange ground with design in blue^ white and yel-

low^ medallion in centre of two storks, surrounded by con-

ventional flower design.

576 SMALL SQUARE RUG ch'ien lung

Yellow ground with design in blue, red and white of the five-

clawed dragons. Border in wave design,

577 SMALL RUG ch'ien lung

Oblong; terra cotta ground with pattern in blue and white.

Centre medallion of four kylins. Small key border and con-

ventional ju-i heads.

578 SMALL SQUARE RUG ch'ien lung

Ecru ground with design in blue and white. Medallion in

centre of storks and flower pattern.
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PAINTING—THE THREE GODS

[number 588]



579 SMALL SQUARE RUG ch'ien lung

Light Chocolate ground with design in light ecru and blue,

representing the five dragons.

580 CHINESE PAINTING yung cheng

Subject
—"The Ten Beauties." Artists in their private gar-

den.

581 CHINESE PAINTING ming

Motive—The Emperor seated, with attendants, awaiting the

arrival of court officials, with guard standing in foreground.

582 CHINESE PAINTING sung

Subject—Pair of Partridges among reeds and lotus. Attrib-

uted to Wang Chuan, a famous artist of that period.

583 CHINESE PAINTING kang-hsi

Autumn scene, rocks, flowers and birds. Very decorative

painting.

584 CHINESE PAINTING kang-hsi

White Heron under Mistletoe tree, with rocks and peonies.

Decorative painting.

585 CHINESE PAINTING yuan

Mandarin Duck with young seated on crest of rock,

586 CHINESE PAINTING ming

Portrait of a retired high official seated on chair covered with

a tiger skin. Expression showing deep concentration and

feeling. Robe of deep blue trimmed with brocaded bands.

587 CHINESE PAINTING ming

Court lady reading in a garden. Very decorative painting.

588 CHINESE PAINTING ming

Subject—the three Star Gods, Fu, Lu and Shou, in private

garden.

[Illustrated]



589 CHINESE PAINTING ming

Representing attendant of the Goddess of Heaven. In her

arms she is carrying a wine jar in celebration of the anniver-

sary of the goddess. Very interesting subject.

[See Frontispiece^

590 LARGE BLUE AND WHITE JARDINIERE
YUNG CHENG

Decoration of Chrysanthemums with conventional leaf band

about the base. Ju-i heads and scroll bands about the top.

Height, with stand, 25 inches.

591 LARGE BLUE AND WHITE INCENSE BURNER
KANG-HSI

Decoration in side panels of dragons and characters repre-

senting long life of the Emperor. For use in Temple.

Height, with stand, 19 inches.

592 LARGE POTTERY JARDINIERE ming

Turquoise Glaze on beautifully carved teakwood stand, in-

cluding fern.

Diameter, 26% inches; height, with stand, 3 feet, 2 inches.

593 CHINESE BIRD CAGE ch'ien lung

Ivory Cage with red lacquer base, ornamented with jade and

agate, with pedestal of red lacquer.
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